
 EQUIPMENT AT YOUR DISPOSAL

PROJECTOR

 SCREEN PROJECTOR

WIFI

You will find at your disposal:

- a table 
- chairs  (10)
-a projector 
- a screen

   

To switch on the projector, take the rod at your disposalTo switch on the projector, take the rod at your disposalTo switch on the projector, take the rod at your disposal
and stand under the projector. Once under the projector,and stand under the projector. Once under the projector,and stand under the projector. Once under the projector,
press the power On/Off button on the device. The markpress the power On/Off button on the device. The markpress the power On/Off button on the device. The mark
"...." is displayed on the projection screen when the"...." is displayed on the projection screen when the"...." is displayed on the projection screen when the
projector is switched on. When you are finished, turn offprojector is switched on. When you are finished, turn offprojector is switched on. When you are finished, turn off
the unit by pressing the power On/Off button twice. Waitthe unit by pressing the power On/Off button twice. Waitthe unit by pressing the power On/Off button twice. Wait
for 2 seconds and press once more to turn off the unitfor 2 seconds and press once more to turn off the unitfor 2 seconds and press once more to turn off the unit
completely.completely.completely.

To connect your laptop to the display, take the HDMI
cable located on the shelf near the window and plug it
into your HDMI input. When you're done, unplug the HDMI
cable from your computer and leave it on the table .

To connect to WIFI, click on the WAO Coworking network.To connect to WIFI, click on the WAO Coworking network.To connect to WIFI, click on the WAO Coworking network.
Enter the password " WAOC@crickx ".Enter the password " WAOC@crickx ".Enter the password " WAOC@crickx ".             

- an extension cable 
- an HDMI cable
- WIFI
-a white screen  

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL THE  +32 2  899 69 70

As an extra, you have unlimited access to the kitchen.


